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SALT and vinegar crisps are rotting children’s
teeth, a new study warns.
They were found to contain dangerously high
levels of acid — upping the risk of harmful erosion by a third, researchers claim. A record
number of kids are having gnashers removed.
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Saved . . our Ken at Twink’s swanky home

TWINK and Rory Cowan are at
war — despite the former Mrs
Brown’s Boys star having helped
her to keep her plush home.
Rory told how he coughed up
€18,000 to spare the panto
dame’s Dublin pad from repossession in December 2016, but
they fell out months later over
her comedy clips TV show.
Cowan now says he wants
“nothing more to do with her”.
Twink hit back: “Rory is a rat.”
Full Story — Pages 4, 5, 6 and 7

She rages: I’ll never speak to ‘Rory the Rat’
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PANTO WARS
TWINK

RORY

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: A successful
stint on telly hit Play The Game and
four decades on stage.
FAMOUS FOR: In 2006, Twink left a
voicemail on her husband David
Agnew’s phone urging him to “zip up
your mickey” after his girlfriend gave
birth to a child.
BIGGEST SPAT TO DATE: She fell out
with Linda Martin in 2009 during
Menopause: The Musical.
EARLIEST CLAIM TO FAME: Maxi, Dick
And Twink was an early girl band.

GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT: He shot to
global
prominence
as
the
title
character’s son Rory in the hugely
successful Mrs Brown’s Boys.
FAMOUS FOR: Helping to turn Brendan
O’Carroll into a superstar as his
publicist for two decades.
BIGGEST SPAT TO DATE: He was the
victim of cruel homophobic abuse by
Twitter trolls in 2016.
EARLIEST CLAIM TO FAME: After
leaving his job at EMI, he managed
Christy Dignam and Mr Pussy.

6It’s incredible,
I want nothing
more to do with
that woman..7
6I’ll
I’ll never speak
to Rory again
as long as I Iive,
he’s just a rat7

No luvvie lost . . ex-pals

Says RORY COWAN

Says TWINK

PANTO dames Twink and
Rory Cowan are embroiled
in a bitter war of words
after a massive bust-up over
her TV comeback special.
Former Mrs Brown’s Boys star
Rory and stage legend Twink
are at loggerheads following a
falling out over plans for a new
clip show on RTE.

Although Cowan is no longer
involved, Twink spoke yesterday of
her delight as she revealed that a
major UK TV company is now set to
produce the show.
Cowan insists the falling out happened after he offered to help her
career with a TV project but now
says he wants “nothing more to do
with that woman”.
Twink has accused him of ditching
her like he did Brendan O’Carroll

EXCLUSIVE by KEN SWEENEY
Showbiz Editor

and dubbed him “Rory The Rat”.
Rory told the Irish Sun he was
moved by a TV interview in late 2016
in which the showbiz icon spoke of
losing her home, and contacted her
offering to help get a pilot off the
ground. He also helped out with her
mortgage arrears.
But following a series of disagreements which ended their relationship
in May 2017, Twink ended up writing
Cowan a 19-page letter in December
accusing him of taking her job in
the Olympia Christmas panto.
He had stepped in for shamed Al
Porter when the comic was forced to
withdraw following allegations of
inappropriate behaviour.
Twink’s letter to him read: “To add
insult to injury, you’re now working
instead of me for Xmas. In my role,
in my shoes, in my job — in my

Olympia Theatre. And they say
there’s a God.”
Rory, who quit Mrs Brown’s Boys
last year, was unhappy when Twink
went on national TV last Friday to
reveal that a “very close showbiz
friend” metaphorically “kicked the
teeth” into the back of her head.
He told the Irish Sun: “The letter
is incredible. I want nothing more
to do with that woman.
“The whole reason I got involved
was because Twink was losing her
house at the time. I was telling her
I can get you back on TV.
“I went to RTE and got Twink a
pilot for her own TV show. There
was a pilot, then the option for six
episodes and a Christmas special.
“She would have had money and
been back on TV. There was no
money in it for me. I was trying to
help her keep her house.”
But he said the project stalled.
Rory continued: “Everything was

there waiting to go. There was a
film crew waiting, we had a
director who had been nominated
for a Bafta but then some issues
arose. She asked for a PA. She
wanted somewhere to rehearse.
“All we needed was for her
to pick her clips and she didn’t
do it. Then she told me she
had written a play which
was going to be the biggest thing ever.
“She even went on
television talking about
the row last Friday.”
Rory explained how he
contacted Twink in May
last year telling her he
wanted nothing more to
do with the television
clips project.
He
said:
“I
texted
Adele and said, ‘I am
going to leave you to
do things your way. I

don’t understand what you are
doing but it’s your business and not
mine. You take the project whatever
way you want to take it.
“I’m done with you and if and
when the show is broadcast,
I will enjoy watching it.’”
And
the
58-year-old
strongly denies any claim he
sabotaged the comeback.
Rory said: “I didn’t pull the
project, I wasn’t involved in
that end of it. I wasn’t producing it.
“It was her TV show. I
had no role in it.”
But a furious Twink
responded: “I will never
speak to Rory as long as I
live again. He is a rat.
“In my phone . . . he is in
my phone as Rory The Rat
Cowan. He’s a rat.” She

Panto role . . . Cowan

added: “Rory already ditched Brendan. Rory is doing a line of ditching his friends.”
And she said of her former pal:
“He did sabotage (the project). It’s a
year ago. He did sabotage it but
you know what? As I said, sometimes the good guys win. Of course
I had demands, I wanted to get the
programme made.
“Of course I deserved a PA, I
wanted someone to type up the
stuff I was writing for hours.”
She also lashed out at Rory’s
claims about “not looking at clips”
saying: “The clips weren’t digitised
yet, you couldn’t look at them. He
didn’t understand that. It’s nothing
to do with stardom, It goes much
deeper than that.”
Rory hit back: “Everything I’ve
done has been successful. I was the
producer of the Mrs Brown stage
show and an executive producer of
Mrs Brown’s Boys D’Movie. I got

Twink a pilot of her own show. I
went to RTE and they said it was a
great idea.”
He also strongly denied dumping
O’Carroll, saying he quit the show
to look after his ill mum.
Twink is hopeful the series will
air, and revealed how she had the
most important meeting of her life
on Wednesday in RTE.
She told us: “The meeting went
brilliantly. A major TV company in
the UK will now be producing it.
“I kept this under wraps for a
whole year. Now, no thanks to
him, I am in recovery mode, no
thanks to Rory.”
Asked about 2017, Twink had told
TV3’s Six O’Clock Show: “I had my
teeth kicked into the back of my
head, metaphorically, by a very
close showbiz friend of mine, over
a television production I was meant
to do and (it) really knocked the
stuffing out of me.”
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WHO SAVED TWINK’S HOUSE

BROWNED
OFF BOY
lRory paid Twink’s €17,892.63 arrears
lHe made 5 €209 mortgage payments
lTwink: No favours with Rory.......EVER
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Friendship’s behind you . . . Rory opens up to our man Ken about the row
FORMER Mrs Brown’s Boys star Rory Cowan has told how
he helped save Twink from eviction by paying her mortgage
arrears but slammed his former pal after a huge falling out.
Twink spoke publicly of her delight after she was able to clear
nearly €18,000 in mortgage arrears on her stunning home at Idrone
House in Knocklyon, south Dublin.

Oh yes he did give her a dig-out . . .
Cowan and, left, the slips he provided
proving he paid off some of Twink’s
mortgage for Idrone House, far left

But the Irish Sun can now reveal that Rory cleared the debt with a one-off
payment of €17,892.63 to Start Mortgages on December 19, 2016 and went on to
make payments of €209.80 in December 2016, and in January, February, March
and April of last year.
The 58-year-old said he shelled out the cash so Twink could forget her
money worries and concentrate on a
new vintage clip show they were
EXCLUSIVE by KEN SWEENEY
working on for RTE.
Showbiz Editor
But Rory stopped making the payments on the plush gaff after he Circuit Civil Court heard in January
pulled out of the TV project — for 2017 that she had managed to clear
which, he told Irish Sun, he was the €17,892.63 arrears — a move that
working on unofficially and was not took Idrone House out of arrears debt.
being paid — in May of last year.
Barrister
Shaula
ConnaughtonThe telly star, who played Rory Deeny told Judge Jacqueline Linnane
Brown in Brendan O’Carroll’s hit tele- that repossession proceedings against
vision and stage show, said he never King and her estranged husband,
expected the money back and had David Agnew — who, the court was
planned to never speak about the dig- told, had not been living at the propout — until Twink, when speaking to erty — could be struck out.
us, branded him ‘Rory The Rat’.
Counsel confirmed Twink had paid
Rory told the Irish Sun: “I never off all mortgage repayment arrears of
wanted to say anything about the €17,892.63 as joint defendant Agnew
mortgage payments in public. You are had not been engaging with the bank.
the first person I have told about this.
When the bank issued proceedings
“I never wanted or expected the against the couple, Ms Connaughtonmoney back either. I did it so Twink Deeny told the court that it was owed
wouldn’t have to worry about money about €250,000 overall, including the
while she was working on this TV near €18,000 arrears.
project with me. I am coming out and
Twink’s clearance of the arrears
talking about this now because I want meant she continued to own her plush
to clear my name.
home
and
returned
to
making
“I never wanted to say anything monthly repayments of €209.80 on the
about this but when she said re- remaining mortgage.
cently about her TV show getting
The current value of Idrone House
going that ‘this shows the good guys is worth several times more than the
win’ — the cheek of her saying the outstanding mortgage.
good guys win as if I am one of the
In an extensive post online at the
bad guys? I’m not!”
time, Twink thanked people for their
The Dubliner, who left the Mrs kind messages of support.
Brown’s Boy’s set-up last year to look
She said: “I now truly know where
after his dementia-suffering mother, my friends are. The end (for now) of
also showed us itemised slips which an ENDLESS battle. “
proved the amounts and dates of the
Previously owned by a builder, the
payments he made to Start Mortgages 300-year-old detached, five-bedroom
on Twink’s behalf.
home came on the market in 2000
Contacted by the Irish Sun and with an asking price of IR£850,000.
asked to comment on the claim that
Agnew moved out of the family
he had covered her arrears as well as home in 2004 after the couple ended
five months of payments as a favour their 21-year marriage.
to her, Twink said: “No favours with
In a previous interview, Twink had
Rory . . . EVER. It’s all business. He is spoken of her emotional ties to her
strictly a ‘bread head’!”
gaff, adding: “If I lose it, I will lose a
And Rory told us: “If I was a ‘bread lot. I worked all my life for every cent
head’ I wouldn’t have paid her mort- to make my home what it is. I put
gage arrears.”
everything I had into it.
Back in December 2016, when he
“I really don’t know how I can get
had paid off €17,892.63, as well as a out of this but I will try everything in
mortgage payment of €209.80 for that my power to get through this.”
month, he claimed the panto legend —
Twink was a ratings winner for
real name Adele King — had praised RTE over the years with telly
and thanked him for saving her life, hits including The Live Mike and Play
her home and her career.
The Game but she later criticised the
Rory said: “Twink told me I’d saved
broadcaster,
sayeverything — her
ing: “If you look
life, her career,
at how the BBC
her home.
stuck with their
“She said to me,
women
comedy
‘I will never foractresses like Vicget you for all of
toria Wood, RTE’s
this
Rory.
You
attitude to me is
have
saved
my
baffling.
I
just
life, my home.”
don’t get it.”
And in January,
Happily, RTE is
Adele
spoke
of
now set to recogher delight after it
nise Twink’s talwas
announced
ent and a new
that
she
would
show featuring the
keep her €1.2milpanto queen is in
lion home.
the pipeline.
The stage star
The production
had been forced
will feature Twink
to put the Georreviewing vintage
gian property on
clips of her comthe market after a
edy skits down
court battle with
through the years.
Start Mortgages.
@Irish
However,
the ‘Endless battle’ . . . Adele in Knocklyon home
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